
Trust God, Jer.17:1-13 
The 10 Step Program #1

✦Intro:  Everyday every one of us answers the question “How 

shall we live?”  That is, what will we do and not do? How will I be 

and how will I not be? What is right and good, and what is not 

right, and not good?  We don’t explicitly think of these but we 

answer them nonetheless.  Often, as a new milestone appears, 

say the beginning of a new year, we ask these things overtly.  We 

think about these things more when a school semester is 

beginning, or when we attend a funeral.  We ask about right and 

wrong, healthy and unhealthy when there is a national crisis, or a 

national disagreement among parties say, over taxes, or 

immigration policy. 

✦So, as we begin this new year, you are invited to take a closer 

look at the path that God has advised, no, commanded as best 

for the life of his children.  We call this path the Law of God. We 

may liken it to a 12 Step program in which addicted individuals 

work with the accountability of others to find freedom in following 

prescribed steps:  1) admit our powerlessness over our addiction, 

2) believe in a greater power than ourselves that can restore us, 

3) decide to turn our lives over to this power, 4) take a fearless 

inventory of our lives…  and so on. 

✦1.  Now, you might say that prescribed steps are not freedom at 

all.  I want to be able to do what I want.  That’s freedom.  But 

the recovered know that there is no freedom without laws, truths 

that require following.  When my brothers and I were young, we’d 

take our tennis racquets and  go down to the local park to play.  
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There were never any nets at this park (which in retrospect 

should have made us cautious) so we took along a rope.  It 

worked, a little… You could never be really sure on the close calls.  

Just as there is no tennis without a net and white tape lines, or 

no basketball without, well, baskets and sidelines;   just as there 

is no safe driving without signs, and lane markings,  just as there 

is no freedom to play anything on your violin that you hear in 

your head without hours of practice, and a multitude of scales 

and music theory; or freedom to fly without rules of aviation… so 

it is with daily human life: there is no freedom without laws.  

✦A. The next question is “Which laws are good? And which 

laws result in life?”  God’s word contains God’s law, that is, 

the prescribed steps to freedom, or to recovery, to virtuosity, 

or sporting victory.  You see?  When God gives an instruction 

he is offering you real-life! Learn to see the things God says 

as secrets to successful human life. When Moses had 

finished explaining the Ten Commandments in depth a 

second time (the Book of Deuteronomy), he said this… 

✦ “Take to heart all the words I have solemnly declared to 

you this day, so that you may command your children to 

obey carefully all the words of this law. They are not just 

idle words for you--they are your life. By them you will live 

long in the land you are crossing the Jordan to possess.”” 

Deuteronomy 32:46, 47, NIV. 
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✦One of the hallmarks of reformed theology in the reading 

of God’s Word, is the understanding that the Ten 

Commandments are not mere prohibitions, but positive 

insights for living!  That is, for every “you shall not” there is 

a corresponding “you shall”!  There is a way that leads to 

death, and a way that leads to rising life.  In every 

command we learn of something that must die in us, and 

something that must come to life in us.  [The Heidelberg 

Catechism is especially good at showing this.]   

✦With that in mind lets jump into Step 1 of God’s Recovery 

Program. 

✦2.  God wants me to trust him above all else. Our text 

shows the dichotomy, the dying and rising, right. Verse 5 

basically says “die to trusting in man” and verse 7 says “rise to 

trusting in God!”   Verse 6 says that trusting yourself sucks, 

literally, it sucks you dry like a dessert, parched and wasted.  

Verse 8 counters with trusting God is saturating, hydrating, green 

leaves by a stream, fruit by the water. 

✦A. What does it mean to trust God instead of yourself?  And this 

is an in-your-face disagreement with western culture.  Aren’t we 

continuously told to “follow our own heart”, to “do what feels 

right”, to trust in yourself?  But what does Jeremiah observe in vs 

9? 

✦“The heart is deceitful above all things and beyond cure. Who 

can understand it? “I the LORD search the heart and examine the 
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mind, to reward a man according to his conduct, according to 

what his deeds deserve.”” Jeremiah 17:9, 10, NIV. 

✦Do not follow your heart unless it is in line with God’s law.  What 

does it mean to trust God instead of me. It has a lot to do with 

your hope, your intentions which vs 10 says God sees right into.  

Where is your hope? What are your motives? Solomon wrote: 

✦“Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own 

understanding; in all your ways acknowledge him, and he will 

make your paths straight. Do not be wise in your own eyes; fear 

the LORD and shun evil. This will bring health to your body and 

nourishment to your bones.” Proverbs 3:5-8, NIV. 

✦So we all still have “ways”, but trusting God is acknowledging 

God in all those “ways”.   (I’m going to invest in this stock God, 

but I acknowledge that my hope is in you.  If the price drops, 

you will be my provider.  I might not buy the island, but you will 

never leave me.) This is the trust-test.  Will I go to God about my 

business decisions?  Will I ask God what to say to so-and-so? 

Will I pray before I buy that car, “God, is this in the center of 

your will for us? Or are there other bills we should be paying off 

first?”  People quite literally get sick, and stressed out, and even 

have been known to commit suicide that the plunge of the Dow 

Jones, or the loss of a gamble.  Whereas those who have put 

their eggs in God’s basket are less sickened by disasters of this 

world.  They weren’t counting on having their idea of the way life 
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should be.  Rather, they were living subject to God as their 

acknowledge master.  

✦B.  The Heidelberg Catechism puts it like this.   

✦Q94: What does the Lord require (notice it doesn't say “forbid”.  It's 

a positive thing.  Live this.) in the first commandment? 

✦A: That I... avoid and shun all idolatry, magic, superstitious rites 

(Why do we knock on wood, or read the horoscopes? ) …that I 

sincerely acknowledge the only true God and trust him alone, look to 

him for every good thing...love him, fear him, and honor him…” 

✦Do you hear the verbs?  Trust.  Look to. Love. Fear.  Honor.  Q95 

tells us idolatry is having or inventing something in which one 

trusts in place of God.  So, what God wants to come to life in me 

is a healthy trust in him as the God in my life. That’s like deciding 

to be OK with not getting exactly what you want out of life.  (Oh 

my, I don’t know about that preacher.  That’s asking a little much, 

don’t you think?) Yes it is asking much.  

✦Do I read the news and complain to my friends, but forget 

to pray about the dead-lock in Washington or the 

immigration problem?  Is my trust in eventual economic 

resurgence, and refuse to consider down-sizing? We can 

think about our gods like this: Anything I primarily hope in 

for a happier tomorrow is my idol-god at least for the 

moment. It’s what or where you turn to feel better in your 

deepest self.  

✦Mother Teresa when asked about how she faced some of 

the enormous tasks before her in the ghettos of India 
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replied, “I knew God would not give me anything I couldn't 

handle.  I just wish he didn't trust me so much.”  (Her 

statement is based on the basis of 1Cor.10:13.  NOT on the 

basis of her expertise.) 

✦D. What idols do you prop up in the corner and turn to when the 

road gets bumpy?  Listen, in the area of life where we believe & 

obey, God blesses.  In the area of life where we are disobedient, 

God disciplines.  

✦Do you trust the money you're amassing for retirement? 

Does it keep you from being generous in proportion to the 

wealth you keep? 

✦Do you trust that you are such a hard worker, you'll always 

have supply.  Is your labor your idol that gets all the 

devotion of your best years?  I don’t mean don’t work hard.  

But why are you working that hard?  And what is missing 

that God might desire because you are? 

✦Most of the time, most of us are not struggling outright 

with choosing between the god of Islam, or the various gods 

of Hinduism over against the one true God of the Bible.  But,  

anything or any person who claims our primary loyalty has 

become for us another god.  If you do your job primarily so 

you can play at your hobby, then your hobby is your god.  

✦If you choose a lifestyle on the basis of what feels right for 

you, and you've always felt draw to, rather than on the 
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instructions of God's higher word, then your feelings are 

your idols. 

✦If you reject a clear command from the holy Scriptures 

because you “just can't see how that can work in our day” 

then it's a good possibility that your personal reasoning is 

your idol.  

✦Some folks walk away from a life of honoring God for the 

sake of a man or a woman, who has become their idol.  

Other's, as you can tell from Christmas letters, have made 

the achievements of their children the main god they serve. 

Ball games, competitions, and awards determine the family 

schedule with a weight their faith-life does not.  

✦I urge you to do business with God on this.  To ask him what 

idols you have set up and don't even realize. 

✦2. When I trust God, I flourish.  That’s his promise over and 

over.   

✦A. Remember that “bush in the wasteland”, v6? The hebrew 

term is the arar tree: a bare, stalky tree that produces large, 

mango-shaped fruit that while they look promising, turn out to be 

completely hollow inside and are in fact poisonous to the touch!  

✦(Show Arar1-3)  

✦They only grow in the salt flats 

of the Dead Sea, the “salt land 

where no one lives,” v6.  

✦(Show DeadSea1-2) Not a flourishing location is it?  
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✦Now contrast with these photos I took of a 

nearby canyon.  

✦(Show Streams1-2).  

Why is there greenery in that bottom?  

Because there is water.  Want to see how 

lush it is?  

✦(Show Streams3-4).  

✦B.  Get the picture Jeremiah is painting?  

“See this? (arar tree) This is your mind on other gods. A mind is a 

terrible thing to waste, in the waste land.  See this? (tree by 

water) This is your mind on God. Flourishing.  Which would you 

prefer?  I’d like to share a letter with you as an example. 
✦Dear Pastor, it has been 2 years since I came to see you to discuss 

one of the most difficult subjects my wife and I have ever struggled 

with, the subject of tithing. During these past 2 years and especially 

during the past few weeks, the Lord has been telling us to step out on 

faith and tithe.  We had so many questions such as: how can we afford 

to give 10% when our finances are in such a mess & we don't have the 

money?  Well, we recently realized that our finances are in the state 

they are because we haven't given that area over to the Lord.  It has 

been difficult giving up control.  Last Sunday, Jun27, we gave our first 

tithing check.  Surprising to us was your sermon that morning, “Trust: 

The Key to Successful Living.”  It spoke directly to our hearts about the 

very issue in which God had been dealing with with us.  Well pastor, on 

the following Wednesday the Lord showed us that by obeying him and 

trusting him he will prove himself faithful to us.  My wife received a 

surprise pay raise at work which was retroactive to Feb of last year. 
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She not only received a larger paycheck that day, she received an 

additional check which included the retro pay raise.  This definitely is 

God's message that he is pleased with our obedience and now, finally, 

he has control of our finances.  (L. to Jn. Maxwell) 

✦Conclusion:  Lets conclude with a little inspiration.  Every 

person of godly impact has to pass the trust-test. Read in your 

devotional practice this week Hebrews chapter 11. I’ll give you 

highlights. 

✦1) Noah: build a huge boat in a large flat plane with no 

nearby water because God said it was going to rain, and rain 

hard.  Some scholars believe it had never rained in history 

before the flood.  Even it it had, it certainly wasn't enough to 

cover all the seeable land. Think about it.  How do you 

explain a project like that to your neighbor?  It's like buying 

fur coats in Hawaii.  Why you doin' this, man? 

✦2) Abraham: Go sacrifice your only son Abe, the one you 

waited 25 years to be born.  The miracle baby to 90 year old 

Lizzy. The one I promised you would have children like the 

sand of the sea.  It's irrational! 

✦The book of Hebrews comments about Abraham's 

trust. It says,  “It was by faith that Abraham offered Isaac as 

a sacrifice when God was testing him. Abraham, who had 

received God’s promises, was ready to sacrifice his only son, 

Isaac, though God had promised him, “Isaac is the son through 

whom your descendants will be counted.” Abraham assumed that 

if Isaac died, God was able to bring him back to life again. And in 
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a sense, Abraham did receive his son back from the dead.” 

Hebrews 11:17-19, NLT. 

✦3) Joseph:  A favored son.  A receiver of dreams from 

God. He had to trust that his brothers stabbing him in the 

back, and selling him as a slave was in God's plan for the 

saving of many. 

✦4) Joshua: Commanded to walk down into the Jordan 

River and without Moses rod, the miracle stick from the 

parting of the Red Sea.  Shouldn't he have it?  But this time, 

God said put your foot in the water.  Don't trust the 

methods.  Trust me. 

✦5) David:  Remember the whole Goliath thing?  Wasn't a 

big enough kid to wear a man's armor yet.  Went with a 

slingshot and rocks. 

✦So, Noah had to trust God, not the familiar.  Abraham had to 

trust God not what was rational.  Joseph had to trust God not his 

pedigree.  Joshua had to trust God, not a method.  David had to 

trust God, not equipment. But look what came of their lives! 

Thousands of years later millions know their names and stories.  

When God says “Trust me. Accept me as the true God I am.”  He 

is urging us to thrive. His commands are so much bigger than 

what you can’t do.  They are about what your life can be! 

✦

✦One thing everyone discovers when trying to do life Gods way is 

that inevitably we mess it up. We sin. Sins paycheck is always 
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death and addiction. We choose other gods. And we cannot 

overcome this without a higher power.  

✦Jesus is that higher power! He said "Trust in God, trust also in 

me." Jn14:1.  He said "I have come that you may have life to the 

fullest." Jn10:10.  He takes away your sins by his sacrifice on the 

cross! Just as God rescued Israel from slavery in Egypt, so Christ 

is our rescue from slavery to sin. But remember, the rescue came 

first! The law is our response of love.
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